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Quakers Easily
Win Victory Over
Weak Y.- Rayen
I

1

The
Clearing
House

I

Dick Walken
Elected Prexy
Of Latin Club

KILN
POTTERS!

PRICE 5 CENTS

Quakers To Again Tangle
With E. Liverpool Tonight
On Potters Home Floor

Before a large crowd at the south
The Latin C'lub, under the sponHigh Field House in Youngstown,
sorship of Miss Redinger, held its
the SaJem High Quakers had a
first meeting, Tuesday, January 21.
merry time in rolling over a com- Golden Hamster Brought
Millermen Hope to Retain Undefeated Record of Ten
The election of officers was held
parwtively weak Youngstown Rayen To Biology Class
as follows: Diok Walken, president;
Games; Only 250 Tickets On Sale There Tonight
outfit last Friday ' evening, 56-30.
Kenny Carlisle brought a Golden Bob Campbell, vice-president; Carol
Tonight the fast mpving-undefeated high flying Salem Quakers traivel
Francis Lanney had a big night Hamster to Biology Glass. This is King', . secretary; Joe Bachman, - to East
Liverpool to encounter on~e again the East Liverpool Potters whom
a type of animal similar to a guinea treasurer; anq Elenora Buta pro- they dropped
from the ranks of undefeated Jan. 10.
as he caged I.6 points, his highest
pig.
'
gram chairman.
The Potters have met some very stiff competition and defeated it lostotal of the season, and 1 led the
Miss Redin.ger stated 'that Ele- ing only two of their games so far this season.
'
These six inch animals, that were
Millermen in thefr greatest scoring
S-alem will again be the favorite
brought from Palestine, are much nora would stal't working immediattack and ninth triumph of the superior to guinea pigs for exately on the program for the reand is expected to return home with
season.
_
victory la.urels.
perimental purposes because they mainder of the year.
The locals performed consistently not only multiply faster, bUJt they
The next meeting of the Latin
Again Salem will rely on BQb
. also eat a third of the amount of Club will be Tuesday, February 12,
Pager, Francis Lanney, and Virgil
throughout the encounter, as they
food that a guinea pig eats.
and every two weeks thereafter.
Kelly for height, axfct Tony Martinscored 14 points in each quarter and
elli and Jim Laughlin for speed.
trailed only once, this being 1-0 wt
The East Liverpool mainstays will
Seniors Work At,Stand
the beginning of the game.
In 1930 the Deming Company and be Walt Ashbaugh, who was held to
A minute after the second qua.r ter
The seniors were in charge Of the
Th-a nk the Electric Furnace Company set five points in the previous Potterrefreshment stand Tuesday night at
Whew! Friday at last?
had begun, Miller was forced to the Alliance basketbaJl game. Those heavens-now I can collapse-I up an apprentice training program Quaker tangle, and Jim C'unningfor f"
t·
h" · ts Th ham,· who proved to be their m~ ;~
yank lucky Bob Pager from the who sold were : Jean ·Headrick, Mar- mean relax. (Sig·h) Have I ever had
' - ive .appren ice mac mis ·
e
~·
game because Bob 'ha<l four fouls ilyn Schaefer, Shirley Smith, Mary a horrible week. I just simply can- program was organized in compli- cog, and Denzil Miller.
,
· t ·h rm.
. T o the amaze- Lou ·Haessly, Donna ward, Sis n ot -en d ure sc h oo1 any more. B u t ance with the' Smith-H'lllghes law,
Keeping' the undefeated record is
c h arge d agams
ment of the local fans, the Salem Welsh, Carolyn Butcher, Barb Lane what am I g·oing to do? If pnly I to operate jointly under the State g·oing to be a tough proposition and
boys, -a lthough lacking tn height, Frank Hoopes, Don Coppock, Dick had one more s1Juidy hall. Just yes- Dep.a rtment of Education, Di.vision Coach Miller and the- team realize
continued to g.a rner points with Gottschling, Bob Hodge, Rod Her- terday I was slaving away over m y of Trades and Industries and our this is probably the stiffest test of
ease.
' ron, and Bob bressel.
English, and it seemed as if I hardly 1ocal School Board.
their record so far this season.
' got started when the bell rang. '.I
Trade Extension is for the most
Nate~-Lnmh, East L,iverpool facCharlie Frost , and George Stevmanager, has sent official word
kn
enson, two clever Negro lads, seemAlumni" News
, ow i·t on1y t ook me abou t half an par t , a. f orm of adult education. The ulty
h our t o decorate by tablet, and I major objective is to train men and that approximately 200 to 250 tickets
ed to be Rayen's most dangerous
threats all evening as their clever
Tom WilUams, who is atternling wrote onlJ'. three notes, and a very women in skilled trades. The _pro- will be placed on sale at the gym
ball handling and fanc y hooting Denison University, was home, for short letter to Barb-well, time gram involves both manipulative gate at 7 p . m. tonight.
had the Salem lads worried all a few days last week.
flies!
and related . training·. The manipuLorah report11 that the demand
through <the tilt.
My report card wasn't too good, lative training is given in the vari- for tickets of this game has been
Thirteen Salem boys made the
Scott MoCorkhill, who is attend- either. But,. I've very definitely made ous shops by a comp~tent foreman. the ni.ost stupendous in the history
trek to the spacious south High ing Kiski Military School, was home up my mind to get down and take The related tra.i ning is given in the of Elast Liverpool's three year old
school more seriously, after all, there high school building at scheduled g'ymnasium.
floor and all saw action, including after semester exams last week.
the members of the sophomore
are only seventeen more weeks, (.85 class periods throughout the week.
reserve squad.
Fra nk Carloss; "46," is now talk- more scl\ool days). I can't exert my
The Trade Extension O'ffice_helps
The Quakers did fai!rly well in ing a post-graduate course at Baylor brain enough to figure out the. veterans in making application for
the shooting department as they CoUege .
hours, anyway. Think how utterly enrollment in any tra,i ningprog:mm.
made good on 18 of 60 tosses for a
dull it would be if there weren't The subsistence allowance is gen30 per cent mark, while the rivals
John Plegge, who is now attending any school. Why, there wouldn't be erally sufficient to enable a veteran
Pupils who are interested in
managed to cage 16 per cent -0 f their Mount Union Golleg·e, was home anyt~ing to do but loaf-and sleep- to start at the beginning of an ~p
prompt coverage of ithe news will
chances.
over last week-end.
and-well!
prenticeship program and receive a
enjoy a recent service which the liGolly, how time flies, and I prom- journeyman's rate wMle he is learnBoth teams' foul shooting perbrary has added. "World News cxf
Tuner Scullion has recently trans- ised Pat I'd be ready to leave at ing his trade. Facilities and program the Week" appears each Monday
centage was low, aJthough together
6:00. Here's hoping we win tonight. have been approved by the state
they made good 32 of 52 tries, the ferred from Ohio State University
and Tuesday in the display case.
I'm keeping my fingers crossed.
Department of Education.
Quakers missing 14 and 1the Rayen- to Mount Union College.
Each issue is a large sheet, with a
ites 16.
map of the world in the upper half
and numbered paragraphs in the
This week the Millermen hope to
lower half describing marked spots
run their underfeated record to
on the map. Twenty some items
eleven straight as they meet two
are included each week.
strong teams, the Alliance Aviators
Classes in America.n
history,
and 1the East Liverpooll Potters.
world his1tory, geography, and interMiss Helen Thorp is well-liked by
national relation& are going rt<> use
the students of Salem High. She
"World News of the Week" as part
The Salem High debate squad
has a personality and charm that
of their regular assignments. It is
under Coach J . C. Guiler held a
radiates much warmth and friendhoped that the display case will bemeeting Tuesday night after school
liness and an e;njoyable sense of hucome ,a gathering place on Moni.n 205 to revise their speeches and mor.
days and Tuesdays of those pupils
prepare for future debates.
who believe in keeping up with
She graduated from_the Ravenna
world events.
In the near future the squoo Township school and attended Kent
will compete in the District;..-Tourna.- Sitate University where she received
At the last student council meet- ment at Ravenna where 19 teams her Bachelor of Science degree. Sh,e
Film Seen In Hygiene
ing on January 14, the group voted· will be represented.
has also had some library training.
to become affiliated with the Nat"Defense Against Invasion," a
Members of the squad are: afFollowing her graduation from
ional Student Council.
Walt Disney production · film, was
firmative, Enes Elquizi and Joan Kent State, her teaching career beseen Monday by the girls' hygiene
Further pla;ns were made con- Whinnery, and alternate, Howard gan. Miss Thorp taught in the Raclasses conducted by Miss Lillian
cerning noon movies, noon dancing, Whaley.
venna Township school and a-Iso in
Schroeder.
assemblies, and the handbook, for
Negative, Nettie Housel, Carolyn the Kent city schools. This is her
which a deadline has been set.
Butcher and alternate Tom Holz- sixth year at Salem Hig'h.
Gene Shafer, a member of the bach.
Miss Thorp has taught various
the thing she notices about Salem
band ,group which plays for basketThere have been group discus- subjects, some of which a.re musilc,
High School students in comparison
ball games, presented some of >the sions and practice debates after Engl1sh, history, and general sciwith those Of other high schools
Miss Thorp
problems concerning seating ar- school for the last few wee'ks.
. ence. Her preference is for teaching
is their friendlillless.
rangements. The tCouncil, which was
The debaters have been building English. She has also had experinstrumental in getting the group direct and powerful causes and pre- ience with different aged -pupils. Miss Thorp says she likes wha<t
In answer to the many student
to play, diScussed the matter and paring evidence on this year's de- She has taught pupills ranging _she is doing now better than anycouncil sl!ggestion boxes, the
made plans to help the situwtion.
bate question of Sociialized Medi- from the age of third grade up to thing she has ever done.
Red and black suggestion boxes- cine.
and including juniors illl high school. Miss Thorp intensely
dislikes councH will definitely sponsor a
have been placed in each home
The proposition is: Resolved, that
She is in charg~ of the Student cheating and her one special pet talent assembly for the benefit
room. Boxes such as these were used the federal g'overnment should Council which was re-organized last peeve is a garage door that won't of the 1student body. The date has
last year and, proved to be very use- provide a system of complete medi.- year and she also assists in the open. Her one great ambition is to not yet been set, but will be
'a nnoonced later.
ful. The Council hopes these boxes cal care available to all citizen& at school library for two periods every own a station wagon.
will be too.
public expense.
day.
Of all the students she has taught,

Fn"d ay At lastf•

Trade Extensi·o.n
Office H·elps
' rain Veterans

World News of
The Week Added

Charming Miss Thorp~ Likeable
Debaters Building
Teacher With Sense Of Humor
Cases; Preparing
Necessary Evidence

Student Council
Voles To loin
National Group
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GET YOUR BID IN
In case anyone is interesrted, Dick ' Harris, Bob
Bush and Arnold Flick .g o to Youngstown twice a
week. If there aire three people who would like to
mak~ sure of a ride for the ,tournament games, ask
one of these boys. They'll only be too glad to help out.
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KEEPING IN SHAPE?
Do you know how Jim Laughlin keeps in shape for
basketball??? I hate to tell this on Lock, but I think
you should know. He plays jacks. He says it does wonders for him in everyway. I'll bet Mr. Miller will be
glad to hear tha:t and not because he wants to try it
on the rest of the team either.
.JUST FOR A CHANGE

Pencil ·Portraits

Tlhere have been four more girls who have joined
the new name club. They are just using their middle
Name-Jim Laughlin.
Name-Joyce Lowry.
names instead of taking entirely new names. Jean
Favorite Haunt-Corner-Leases.
Favorite Haunt-C'orner.
Headrick's middle name is Cecile, Margaret HollingPet Peeve-Girls who :qiake too· er's is Debpra, Jean Hetron's is Marie and Evadine
Pet Peeve-Conceited people.
Special Likes-Football and most much noise.
. . Ward's is Margie.
!
Sp,ecioal Likes~Plain clothes m other sports.
THE WAY TO GO!
Preference-People who are lots sttf!.ct of flashy ones.
l"'avorite Food-Hot Fudge and
of fun.
Looks like Doug Pederson and Lee ~'proat have
chocolate cokes.
Favorite Food-Chocolate cake.
done it again. This time it is something worth while.
Hobby-Sports.
Hobby-Spending lots of time
Joining the cheerleaders really helps the appearance.
Favoriite orchestra-Glepn Miller. Stick to it, you guys. That's the kind of tl~ing · we
with some one.
Secret Desire-To get an A on a need more, of. Why don't you get Charlie Franks to
Favorite Orchestra-Tex Beneke.
Secret Desire-To get enough physics test. (Notice, Mr. Jones).
join too??? I'll bet he would.
Favorite Sport-Football, basesleep.
REMEMBER WHEN?
ball, and baslketball.
Favorite Sport-Football.
'11h:e movie "Step Lively'' was playing at the local
Pastime-Sleeping-having fun1
Pastime-Loafing at the Corner.
cinema (the Grand; to the freshmen) and Martha.
Bennett ireally got her 35 cents worth. The star of the
show is Frankie who happens to be Mary's favoriter
actor. S'o, just M she has · done before when any of
Frank Sinatra's movies have come to town, she took
her binoouJa.rs aind sat in the front row so She wouldn't
miss
anything. It's a good thing "Frankie" isn't twins
By
or M!arty would probably become cross-eyed.
·

Teen-Time Tips

I

Support March of Dimes
Throughout the nation at this time an effort is being made to raise funds for the National Foundation
for Infantile Pa:ralysis. This noted institution is help~
ing relieve this suffering and to cure those who ha,ve
become victims of the dreadful disease, Infantile Paralysis. In order to carry on its work, the National
Foundation is asking donations from all Americans to
aid in this .w orthy cause. Every contribution is accepted, large or small, so nearly everyone can share
in this drive. Collection b9xes have been placed in the
stores down town, thereby making it easy for anyone
to drop in his nickles and dimes. This "March of
Dimes" is entitled to the whole-hearted support of
each high school student. Let each one of us do our
part to help someone ~o walk again.

NOT TWINS
Everyone has been mistakmg Jerry and Bob Lepping for twins. They are not. Bob keeps getting notes
.,.,, from all Jerry's girl friends. So he'd like everyone to
that Jerry is the tall one and a: sophomore. Bob
• BURSON, one of the know
BARBARA_
is the shorter and a freshman. Please, girls, make Sl,ll'e
cheerleaders, certainly !has pep and you have. the right one.
personality that goes to make a suc"THE BIG FIVE"
cessful cheerleader. Her wardrobe
If
~ chance you haven't noticed, the ''Big Five,"
consists mostly of sweaters and
skirts. . She is cute in all1 of them, Pager, Kelley, Lanney, Martinelli and · Laug:hlin, all
too. Barbara has many friends (of got crew hair cuts. They are practical in a lot of ways.
course we all know thait). It's not They not only scare the opposing teams, but they
hard to get yourself acquainted sa:ve a lot of money. Well, fello·ws, here's hoping ycm
give Liverpool a good sea.re tonight. Good luck to you
with her for she is very pleasing.

Shirley and Marilyn

PLAID SHIRTS
The spotlight can't help falling on
BUTCH ROTH and. RAY SNYDER
this week with their l'Ulndescribeable
loud plaid ' shirts. Butch . wears his
with jeans (which makes him look
as if he stepped out of a Farmer's
Magazine). All joking aside, they do
something' for:_ you, Butch, and in
1
the right way. Now. let us go to Ray
TOO ,TIGHT
and see if we can think of any remarks for him. Usually Ray looks
Another Joan and Lanney epinice -i n everything. BUT THIS sode. Yes sir, this time Joan came
SHIRT, we must admit, increases out on top. Her winning was a
his chest expansion (now let us see, brig·ht red wool shirt. It was a :nke
"Golly, you better hurry, or you'll be late for class! Ray, that will be $•10.0-0, thank you. shirt in it's time, wasn'rt it Lanney??
This is just one of the many remarks that may You a.re sw~ll guys, s9 we know we When things shrink there is nothcan kid you both. wear them more ing you can do about it; not even
send you speeding on your way to homeroom at ap- . often ! !
stretcihing will help. By the way
proximately 8:30 each morning. Suppose you do have
SWEATER JERKIN
what did she swap him???
your hair to comb or your locker to clean out, or supCHET' ClllT:ICA has been sporting
TWINS OF THE WEEK
pose Johnny did ask you for a ,date and you simply
aroulled
a darling white wool jerkin
II'he twins are none other than
have to tell Ba:rb all about it. Just the same, that does
with blue and red lines. This is MARGIE HAESSLY .and DONNA
not stand up as a good cause at the office.
very new and different in schoo[ NEELY. They had short sleeve yelIt really wouldn't hurt to get up a little early and
fashion this year. A sweater jerkin low sweaters, bll[]le Skirts, yellow sox
comb your hair ·a t home or to stay after school. and
like this 1cani be easily knitted and and saddle shoes. Everything was
clean your locker, and besides, maybe Johnny asked
be a delightfuili all a.round occasion exactly the
. me Re ll
1 k d
Barb for a date in the very same way the night before. sweater. TRY. IT!!
sa ·
a Y 00 e
cute,
kids!
!
How about it? Just try getting to class on time and see
PERSONALITY
DARLING DRESS
how good it makes you feel
LE.L A ORTAL has a darling red
C'ARL GICCOZZI, red-reacted
junior, is quite the champ in basket- dress with full sleeves. The belt is
ball. You see him mostly in a brown red with gold hobnails. It real[y was
The students of Salem High who driv~ cars to jacket edged in green, just like his just precious!!
KNITTED
school should be commended for the cooperation they buddy VIRGIL KELLY. He is an all
BETI'Y PARKER has a very, nice
have given to the school. Some students were very around guy with many friends.
reckless in the way they were driving around the Carl's clothes · are just right for a idea which is a knittM fuschta
school. This was chiefly because they liked to show red-headed junior. He certainly colored sweater and head band to
off and they didn't realize what a dangerous thing knows how to wear them. If you match. It is a very smart idea which
they were doing. The blame for this can be placed don't him, get acquainted (this re- more should follow, right?
PERFECT OUTFIT
just as much on the girls as it can on the_boys because fers to some of our new studes bePink cardigan suit of convert
the girls who ride around in the cars with the boys cause we are sure the old bunch
cloth.
knows him) .
often influence them to drive recklessly.

Be On Time

Use Your Head

also

a.IL

OPEN THE DOOR, RICHARD
Why is it that everytime the door opens at the
Dinner Beil, three voices · from the corner booth are
heard shouting, "Open the Door, Richard"? Who
could it be but Marie Nocera, Phyllis Murphy, and
Betty Rayniak. Wonder who locked them out, the
other i;iight?
JUST FOR CONVENIENCE
I
"Lu-Lu" (just call 5664) Haessely was telling
this one on hers.elf the other day. He~ date arrived
a little early one night and she wasn't ready.
Marge, her little sister, · told her to slip on sometihing and go down and answer tlhe door. So "LuLu" did just that. The handiest thing around was
the top step so she slipped on it and went down.
There a.re easier ways to do things but "Lu-Du"
believes in doing it the ha.rd way.
GOOD LUCK!
Here's hoping the team will be able to chalk up another one of those victbries in tonight's game. Good
luck fellows, we'll all be behind you.

Box coat with pencil slim skirt,
simple lapels, and self-covered buttons.
A matching three quarter topcoat with beaver tuxedo and cuffs
Brown alligator bag and shoes,
brown gloves and distinctive jewelery.
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Personality Gal
Nickname: Wink.
Secret desire: To tlave a huge collection of records.
.Ambition: To go to Yellowstone
'.National Park.
Pet peeve: Tests.
Favorite song: The Old Lamplighter.
Favorite orchestra: Vaughn Monroe.
Favorite pastime,: Dancing.
Favorite food: Hamburgers and
French fries.
Favorilte Sport: Football, basketll
F!:rite author: Daphne Du Mau·
rier.
Favorite movie stars:
Gomel
Wilde, Jeanne Crain.
Favorite subject: Biology.
Likes: Music, books, clothes, a
Sophomore.
Dislikes: Clashing colors,
tweJfaced people.
Belongs to: Musical iCplture Club,
Laurelettes. A student itbrarian
fifth period, a monitor the first
period.

Suzie Starts Day
With Fresh Gum

Marge's
Music

Today, Suzie started the day
right, with a fresh stick of gum.
She felt lucky, too, because it was
her favorite brand.

,

OLD FAVORITES
Here's a list of Tecords that were
recorded way back when: but are
still popular in juke boxes.
"In the Mood"-Glenn Miller.
"Shrunity Town"-Johnny Long.
"Six Flats Unfurnisilied"-Benny
Goodman.
. "Smnmit Ridge Drilve"-Artie Shaw
and his Grammercy 5.
"l\'larie''-Tommy Dorsey.
"I Can't Get Started" - Bunny
Berigan.
"Ohero k ee,,--''-'uar
r-.ri.
lie Ba
· rne tt .
"Blue Skies"-Johnny Long.
"Moonlight Serenade" - Glenn

NEW VOCAL GROUPS
1 The craving for new
girl vocal
groups by the public has led many
name band leaders to add these
groups to their bands. Frankie c'arle
recently hired 'the Sunrise Serehaders, Sonny Dunham hired the
Sonnysiders, Woody Herman took
the Bluemoods, Less Elghart added
the T'unetellers, Tony Pastor pfoked
th en
· Siste rs' t!h·e Gallie
up
e
ooney
Sisters are with Art Mooney, and
Johnny Long recently . hired an
unnamed gro_up consistmg of three
boys and a girl!.

MiUer.

Some of the bands are , even
Dust"-Artie S•h aw.
dTOP""'.· ng their instrumentalists in
""
:.-·
"Two O'C1olck , Jump" - nn•
~rry order to take on vocal groups.
J a mes.
LATEST DISCS
Name: Ruth Winkler.
"BOogie Woogie"-Tomm~ Dorsey.
Ruth is quite well known in
'. 'Opus No. 1"-Tommy Dorsey.
VAUGHN MONROE'S latest reS. H. S. as an outstanding pianist,
'cording is "It's Dreamtime'' with
when she was a Freshman she won
DEDICATIONS
Vaughn and the Mooninaids on the
the Burns Music Award. Sbe also
"Far Sentimental Reasorus"-To vocals. On the. flip-over . is "We
went to Columbus with other mem·
Walt from Pat.
\
C:o~d ~e ~uchf :aubet1f~ MMubers of the Musilcal Culture Club.
"Th" Is th Arm Mr J
,,_ SIC. T IS IS one 0
e ' s
onIS
e.
Y,
· ones
roe -records we've heard in a long
To Willey from Paul.
"William Tell ovel1ture"-To Pat time. On it Vaughn! and Betty .Norfrom Bev; and to. Bev from Pat.
iton sing a duet. Miss Norton is real"Oh, But 1 Do"-To Corky from ly talented aa:id makes this side a
Turtle:
.
hit.
,
"Stn~

ISALv~s

Miss

"I
You"-To Didk from Bev.
"How Cute C'an You Be"-To
Mickey from Judy, Sally, LUiu,
Belle, Janie, Rpcky. "'If I Had You"-To Don from
Marg.
I
1
So long for now and don't forget
to <'Open that door, Richard!"

DRESSES - LINGERIE
SKIRTS SWEATERS
1
BLOUSES
COATS and SuiTS

JEAN FROCKS
A. ·A. A. Towing

The

Kornbau's Garage

CHET COPE

24-Hour' Service
Dial 3250

JOHNNY HODGES does a wonderful job 'On his new waxing of
"Passion Flower." This is one of
the first records Johnny has made
since' his seperation from Duke
Ellington and he really does a
grand job on that sax.
DUKE ·ELLINGTON comes up
with a new one. It's ''.Just Squeeze
Me" and already on its way up. On
the flip-.over is "Swamp Fire" a
torrid instirumental piece. You can
always depend on the Duke for a
good record.

Honestly, thought Suzie to herself, I ·can't see why so many teachers object to gum, it has an inspirational value for me.
During the home room period,
S'Uzie chewed only in intervals
when the teacher wasn't looking.
There was the bell. iStudy hall was
Susie's first period. It was easy to
chew gum ilrl there. Opps, a substitute today.
Susie stµdied and tried to look
· d us t nous
· '
very m
as the t each er
waJked by. Did she suspect? Only
time will
tell. 1
~
After what seerrl.ed like hours of
trying to study, keep the teacher
in view, and chew at the same time,

INSURANCE AND
REAL ESTATE
123 S. Broadway, / Phone 3377

By now I guess all of you have
heard that new novelty song, "Open
the Door, Richard." _It's iquite a. tune
and has really caught on around
here. One of the 'best recordings of
the tune can be · heard by .;'ack
McVea and his boys.

Sorrowfully she marched up to
the waste paper ibasket and dropped in the precious wad.
"Oh well," lamented S'Usie 3iS she
slipped back into her seat, "I can
study better without it."

LITTLE GIRLSi
I'm fond of lawn tennis and swimming,
I like turkey roasted Cwith trimming),
I adore lirttle girls
For their graces and curls, ·
And because they grow up to be

"WIMMING."

Wark's
DRY CLEANING
"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway
Salem Ohio
Dial 47 7 7

Parker "51" Pens
FLODING & REYNARD
Drug S:l:ore
FAMOUS
' DAIRY PRODUCTS
"PREFERRED BY THOSE
Who Know"

-

MRS. PEG BEATTIE
181 Brooklyn Avenue

SALEM BOWLING
CENTER
-and.-

RESTAURANT

BUNN.'S
GOOD SHOES
Compliments of

..THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY
PHONE 3443

FULTS' MARKET

EAST SIDE MARKET

Strictly Chic
Name-Joy' Chessman.
Grade--Junior.
Coior of Hair-Blonde.
Color of Ey.es-Brown.
Height--.:5 ft. 3 in.
Favorite band-Vaughn Monroe.
Favorite song-And There You
are.
Favorite foods-Dagwoods.
Li!kes-Blonde curly hair.
Dislikes-None.
Ambition-Scientist.
Secret desire-Fly an airplane.
Pastime-Reading.

Susie felt a tap on the back: and a
!Chewing gum is a good substitute
gentle voice, ever so soft, whisper- . f
· in her ' ear-"Please
·
ed.
get rid of or a non-convers·a tionalist.
your gum, Susie."

OPEN THE DOOR, RICBIARD!

•
764 East Pershing Street

Corner

5

You Can Win Her HEART

Broadway · and Pershing
Salem, Ohio

With

NATIONAL GROCERY

Maytag-

CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES
Phone 6231

673 North Lincoln Ave., Salem, Ohio

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!"

SALEM PLUMBING &HEATING CO.

Mrs. Stevens
CANDIES

Morrow Co.

and at Scott's Candy & Nut
Shop you'll find Mrs. Stevens'
ll:lScious candies done up in
handsome Valentine packages.
Just the right gift for your
"Queen of Hearts" ... whether
she be sixteen or sixty!

303 S. Broadway, Salem, O.
-

Phone

45~4

-

Genuine Maytag Parts
and Repairs

l:l:'s New! ••. l:l:'s Lovely! ••• l:l:'s Unusual!

••

SALEM DIN ER
Fine Food

Sandwiches

.

Home-Made Pies

24 - HOUR SERVICE
165 East State Street

Opposite City Hall

SEARS, ROEBUCK
&

co.

•

A beautifuI plastic heart, the plastic creation of the year!
The idea valentine for that gracious l~dy.
[

Also Other Hearts· to Choose From•

f.

Special
Discounts
to Churches
Charitable
Organiza·
tions

SCOTTS
Candy and Nu:t Shop
429 E. State St.,

Phone 5979

Friday, Jan. 31, 1947

THE QUAKER ·

4

/

HALF-WAY AND STILL
GOING
Miller's Killers are still on the
war path as they downed a potent
Rayen squad at 1Jhe South Field
House last Friday night 56-:ro. The
only threat during the exciting tilt
was when the game was 30 seconds
old, as Rayen led 1-0. But the
Quakers, employing a fast break for
the first time this year, proved too
much for the Rayen quintette.
FUZZY-WUZY
With ·Miller's brain,
And the barber's pain,
The boys got ra hair cut,
A~d won the game.

For a Good Cup of
Coffee Go To

THE tOFFEE CUP
.

See ~he New
NORFOLK
JACKET

Book

AMVETS TO MEET GLOBE
TROIJ;TERS SAT. 9:15
'l1he wor!ld-famous Harlem Globe
Trotters will be considered the under-dogs as they c;ome to the Salem
High gymnasiullJ- to meet the
smooth-working AMVETS who are
leading the Class A league 3Jt 1Jhe
Memaorial Building. The AMVET'S
are oomposed of Salem High School
all-time, all-stars. There will be a
prefonina.ry game between 'the Salem High Reserves and "ther Oorner" road team Who are the definite
wider-dogs.
"'
QUAKERS TANGLE WITH
LIVERPOOL TONidT ! /! ! l
The still undefeated Sa.rem Quaker will take the road tonight to potterland to meet up with the Potters
for the second tilme this season. The
Liverpool Potters have been beaten
twice in thirteen starts.
We predict a Qua;ker win by at
least 10 points.
FLANNEY LANNEY!
This week we turn our heads · to
Franc.is Lanney, playing forward on
Miller's quintette. Lanney racked
up a neat 16 points against Rayen
last Friday night. He is hitting approximately 8 points per game. Lanney is an ex-serviceman and deserves much credit for fitting in so
well with the younger b0;ys. He is

Grandfather was a stern old
gentleman, the small boy in the
story is the author himself at the
age of ten summers. Also included in
the list of characters is Mrs. Cragg,
the wonderful housekeeper and general "busy.bo.d y," the third member
of a: trio, which romps through a
.su~mer on the farrri with interruptions by the a rrivals of many
unexpected and often unwelconied
guests.
Early in the spring Grandfather
fell off the roof of t_he chicken house
and thus h ad to spend the summer
on crutches. But he wasn't going to
let a broken leg interfere with his
country holiday, and he decided to
tritVel back to the fa rm by ambulance. On the way he stopped for
some supplies and hobbled across
Vanderbilt Avenue -into Charles'
Place. He was followed by a small
boy with a horse collar around his
neck. This was only the beginning
of' a: sequence of hilarious doings
which started out to be a summe11
for Grandfather and Grandson,
free from the wiles of women, and
which ended with Cousin Jenny from
Ba ltimore underfoot, followed in
rapid succession by a lady artist, a
grandmother from the West, and a
peck of t rouble for everyone.
William ·B. Wilder's wit and originality will charm and amuse readers of all ages.

I

I

MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, FROZEN FOODS

BRAUT'S MARKET

The Golden Eagle

· 994 North Ellsworth
LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION!
DU PONT PAINTS!

MUM SEASON
IS HERE!

"
Superior
Wallpaper &
Paint Store

.

See Those Gorgeous Flowers
-

at -

·Roofing Co.
McArlor Floral Co. Salem
225 Viine Street
1151 South Lincoln Avenue
Phone 3846

Salem, Ohio
- - Phone - Office Address: E. State St.

Your Patronage Is Our Future

CITY CAB
,

24-Hour Instant Service

(Shorty)

Beigley

a smooth ball-handler and a main
cog in the• big wheell. His main ambition is to rack up 2o points in the
State Tournament THIS YEAR! ! !
All we have to say is alll the power
in the world to you, Lanney.
POEM (?)
The boys will fight
In Liverpool tonight
1
By gosh , we've got to win !
The Potters all know
Who'll give the show
J ust watt they'll have to
give in.
They know their fate
We just can't wait
To prove we're not ma de of
tin.
There is no reason
It's just our season
So ·boys, let's chalk u pr a win.

KAUFMAN'S
Beverage Store
Th~ Home of Quality

PHONE 5800
· Carl

I am the Adolescent Girl.

I need your help.

By Zeke and Nemo
Quaker. Lads,
It is a must,
The Miller boys
To State or bust! ! !

The Adolescent Girl Aggie Realizes Half
Semester Is Gone!
Review ·

Library

The
Sportlight

HILLS BROS. COFFEE
Phone 3701
508 S. Broadway

Manager

For the moment I stand on Life's
dividing line.
Behind me, t he yesterday of
years without caring; before
me, the vague tomorrow of
sharing. Today seems akin to
neither.

Dear Diary :
Weeps, diary can you believe it?
Here it is, half a semester gone already and I haven't been able <to
really do any honest-to-goodness
school-work yet. But, you know how
it is, being young and all and besides how can a girl study with such
!handsome men as Pinky around?
Why just yesterday, my history
teacher asked me who invented the
telephone and I told her I thought
it was .Pinky before i: e ven thought
about the question. Oh, well, I really !haven't anything to do after
school, so I may as well write "Alexander Graham Bell" three thousand times anyway.
~
Honest ly, diary dear, that's just
the w~y Pinky affects me, but I
guess I'll have to get down to work
before you begin t o think I don't
ev.en know who discovered America.
That's just st upid, any · one knows
Pink--e,r - uh! Columbus discovered
America.
Puddles of Purple Passion

I am no longer a child, not yet a

· woman. But the· last reluctant
bonds of Childhood still cling,
as I strive to hold the inner
urge of womanhood.
I need your help.
I

am bewildered, but dare not
confess it. I am frightened, but
dare not admit my fright. Some
times I seem lost, but I must
let no one know.

.I have donned a new mantle of

dignity, but I have not
learned how to wear it.

yet

ri----------..;.--r..i
5''1 ~\ ~ ~ :I

Somehow I sense that t am a

person of importance; but I
am destined to be part of the
~
tomorrow that lies before me.~.fi~f
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
The Most Sinister
I shall be tomorrow's wife; the
Address In History!
mother of tomorrow's sons and
da:ughters.

'13 Rue Madeleine'
Starring~

-

I am Tomorrow_!
You are my Teacher.
I turn to you.

I can belif'Ve you
because I think you know.

I can trust you, because I think

you understand.

James Cagney
Annabella
Richard Conte

[tij!tJW 1]
SUNDAY -

I am the Adolescent Girl.

MONDAY

SHARYN MOFFET'r

Help me.

-

1

For the Best of
Groceries!

·"Child of Divorce"
-

The Smith Co.

in· -

Second Feature -

"GINGER"
-

with -

Frank Albertson

REMODELING SALE NOW ON!
All Merchandise Listed Below Reduced WOOL SHIRTS,' SWEATERS, (COAT STYLES or PULLOVERS)
MUFFLERS, GLOVES
.
THE SQUIRE SHOP •• 360 East State Street, Salem, o:p.io

ws. ~RBAUGH FURNITURE .co.
I

Furniture. Ranges, Electric Refrigerators.
Floor Coverings and Praperies
Dia.I. 5254

Salem, Ohio

· /

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION

Remodeled Restaurant

968 East State Street. Salem. Ohio

SALEM BUS
TERMINAL

,,

- - P. S. -

SEE BOB! - -

- · Sunday: 2:30 P. M. to 9:00 P. M.
SIP - N - BITE - WITH US

-

F~

at-

JEWELER
581 East State Street

Dinner: 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.

JUST GOOD FOOD!

24 - HOUR SERVICE
755 East State Street

Phone 3043

Salem~

Ohio

GRADY'S RESTAURANT
FINE HOME COOKING
- - 24-Hour Service - Phone 6705

Comer of W. State and Jennings

"You Come Out of Your Way, and We Will Go Out of Our Way
To Serve You"
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES!

. DINNER BELL
SUCCESS STARTS
WITH SAVINGS ••
and it's never too late
to start !

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1846-A Century of
Progress with Salem!
Member: Federal Deposit

C. TR 0 LL
Phone 3593

CORS'O'S WINE SHOP
Potato Chips
Soft Drinks
Football Dart Game

- Fountain Pens •
•

•
•

$1.00 to $15.00

Lease Drug Company
Broadway-Lease Drug Store

